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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Recent world events have focused attention on the
importance of science in our nation.

It appears that Ameri

can scientific achievement may have lagged in some areas,
and there is a personnel shortage, but efforts are underway
to determine the cause of this impediment.

Thus, in the

field of education the focus has turned from "Why can't
Johnny read?" to "Why isn't Johnny scientific?"

Recently,

Raymond Seeger, former program director of physics and as
tronomy of the National Science Foundation, stated,
Everyone is agreed that there is a serious manpower
shortage with respect to science. First the manpower
problem with respect to science is essentially a problem
of teaching science, particularly mathematical science;
and secondly, the problem of teaching mathematical
science is primarily a problem of understanding mathe
matical science.
Age, grade, and interest levels are as important in
teaching science as in teaching other subjects, but the
progress of science demands particular attention.

From the

intense critical examination of public school education,
primarily at the high school level, pertinent questions have

^-Raymond J. Seeger, "Mathematical Science and the
anpower Shortage," The Mathematics Teacher, L (January,
1957), 10-18.
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risens

Is the science program adequate?

matter eontemporary?

Is the subject

Are the teachers competent?

The pro

fusion of scientific advancements in so many areas does
leave both children and adults breathlessly insecure in
this rapidly changing world of science.

Yet, it is the re

sponsibility of the teachers to impart to their students a
knowledge that will prove useful in their future professions,
to impart a desire to develop scientific talents, and to
enhance their general environment.

Unless students at the

high school level are encouraged to pursue their scientific
interests, the university level institutions may be handi
capped for lack of advanced science scholars*
Public opinion must assume partial responsibility
for the dearth of scientific interest and understanding.
Caricatured portrayals of a scientist— a social boor devoted
solely to his dingy laboratory— may have discouraged inter
est,

The influence of some minority groups has definitely

restricted science teaching In public high schools.
This awareness of the rolo of science in high school
education is not really new.

As early as 19V?, it was sta

ted that,
As educational opportunities for all are used more
widely, more effectively, and for longer periods, there
is imperative need for increase in education by means
of science and for spread of scientific knowledge,'1'

Nielson B. Henry (ed.}, science Sducat:on in Ameri
can Schools, Forty-sixth Yearbook' of the lTatlronai“Sbciety
‘
for ‘fHeflTfuiy of Education, fart I (Chicago, Illinois:
University of Chicago Press, 19V?}, P* *3*
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Further, a report of the National Com -ittee on Science Teach
ing cites evidence that science teachers themselves felt
they were not exerting the influence of which they should
bo capable$ that they did not keep up with significant de
velopments,

Their failures to meat these challenges, teach

ers explain, are due in part to their own Incompetence in
knowledge and experienced
It is suggested in most recommended programs for the
education of science teachers in secondary schools that ©bout
one half of the work for the bachelor’s degree be devoted to
scionco c o u r s e s S c i e n c e education students may often
spread their science courses to include all fields of science
rather than U n i t their studies to one,
It has also been suggested that,
The choice of a science teaching career is often a
result of co"pro 1b© during college on the pari of
science majors who become disenchanted with, or disil
lusioned about, their chances of an industrial or re
search career. Such a basis for the selection of a
career has important Implications with regard to,-teacher
attitudes toward science and scientific careers,7'

IMi*»
and Redirecting Science Teaching In
the X&£h¥'"of> Personal-Social' '■oe'ds,'*! IfepoFE^FeparoHtiy
't'hc ffatlonaT Corrali¥ee~'oh Science leeching, Amariem Coun
cil of Science Teachers (hashlngtom ’rational Education
Association, 19?i2),
H-Benry, o£, c-lt,, p, ?39,
kelson B, Henry {©cl,), Bethinking Science Education,
Fifty-ninth Yearbook of the HatlonaY'^bcxety 'for the""S'tu"<3'y
of Education, Part I (Chicago, Illinoiss University of Chi
cago Press, I960), p, 308,

k

Som© changes In basic science principles are so radi
cal that perhaps teachers*
adequate foundation.

fold” courses cannot serve as an

The In-service teachers who continue

their work towar' an advanced degree therefor© may be unable
or unwilling to compete with science majors in graduate
courses in science.

Thus stymied for these reasons, they

may be diverted from specializing in the science course they
need most,

In order to improve tho quality of science and

mathematics teaching, the in-service teachers should he
given opportunities and encouragement to strengthen their
backgrounds In both their major and related fialds.

Only

by this continued preparation can they now keep abreast of
developments*

Her will the new teachers which are added yearly be
adequate to alleviate the shortage.

The twelfth (1959)

Annual national Teacher Supply and Demand Report indicated
that 6 , 9 % prospective new teachers of science would be
graduated before September, 195*9.
encouraging.

On the surface this is

In reality, however, only slightly more than

half of these teachers will be entering the classrooms.

In

1958* for example, only sixty-nine per cent of the comparable
graduates entered tholr prepared profession.
was ©von less.^

In 1957, it

These data indicate that teachers who ar©

6 national Education Association, Research Bulletin,
V. 17, 2 (April, 1959), PP. 5U-60.
~
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prepared, end who possess k-owledge of recent scientific
advances will be unable to fill all available positions.
Every September, the National

ducation Association reports

that the demand for new teachers exceeds the supply.

For

example, in the fall of 1959, the demand exceeded the sup
ply by some 135,0001?

Other studies of teacher supply and

demand have revealed that the greatest shortages are in the
8
fields of science and mathematics.
The problem, then, is manifold:

More scientists are

needed for national security? today*s students must be en
couraged to pursue and to understand scientific studiesj too
few teachers are preparing to fill vacancies in high school
science classrooms? and many experienced teachers adhere to
information and methods which are out-of-date.
The high school and college teachers hold one of the
keys to th© solution,

A number of loaders in science and in

science education, with th© cooperation of industrial and
educational foundations, have entered the education field
to resolve the problem of providing secure, insiiring teachers
of high school science.

7'?afclonal Education Association Teacher - Recruiting
brochure, Department of Classroom Teachers, April 1960,
^Teacher Supply arid Demand in Colleges and Universi
ties, A sludy ''ConHucted' H’y t W research.' Division, WatTonaT
Vacation Association, (Washington: -rational Education As
sociation, 1957), p,

CHAPTER XI
PURPOSE AWD SCOPE OP THE S7TJD5T
Many industrial and educational organizations now
offer scholarships, free or inexpensive materials and ser
vices to assist science teachers.

Among these aids, insti

tute and workshop programs have taken the lead on a higher
scale than was ever before envisioned in American education,
One of the leaders in institute programs is the Na
tional Science Foundation, a federal agency whieh supports
research and education through grants and fellowships.

The

foundation is composed of a %-member board selected by the
President to study the federal program of science research
and to correlate the foundation’s research programs with
those of other groups, both public and private.
The Division of Scientific Personnel and Education
now offers twenty-seven programs directed toward the improve
ment of science education,

Five of these programs are de

signed specifically to make supplemental subject matter
available to secondary school teachers of science and mathe
matics,^
After-school workshop programs are offered to in-

^Bower C, bees, "Programs of the National Science
Foundations,* Science Education News, (September, 1959),
P, h.
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service teachers.
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Some programs are designed for teachers

who lack fundamental science knowledge and ar© not specialitsfca.

Other programs are directed toward more recent sci

entific developments.

Probably the most popular and far-

reaching type of program sponsored by the national Science
Foundation is the Summer Science Institute,
Colleges and universities are encouraged to accept
grants from the National Science Foundation for conducting
special slse-to-eight-week institute programs *

These pro

gram© may bo designed for college and university teachers,
for high school teachers, or for both university and secon
dary school teachers of science and mathematics,

Tfoese

courses may cover one field— biology, mathematics, physios,
chemistry— or a ’’multiple course'* may be offered.

The pro

grams also may be designed to include elementary and advan
ced levels of content in any subject.

Some ins titles pro

grams offer one required course, and the participant elects
two or more courses from other science fields,

Participat

ing school staff members and/or the director design the
course they will offer, and determine how participants will
b© selected.
The national science Foundation specifically states
that the organization of Institute programs 1c the respon
sibility of the host university or college.

Guidebooks fur

nished by the national Science Foundation arc provided to
answer questions for institute directors, rather than to
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control the program.

Usually, the directors are professor®

who will actively participate in the institute.

The direc

tors* duties include arranging and directing the program,
acquiring staff and guest lecturers, and writing a final
report,
The institute directors send proposed program and
budget estimates for national Science foundation approval.
If accepted, the host institute is then free to operate,
Bach year the National Science Foundation publishes a list
of participating universities and colleges, the type of
program they are offering, and the name of the director of
the institute.
Interested teachers correspond directly with the host
institute for Information and applications.

ost institutes

supplement the National Science If'-nde-' Ion publications and
announcements with publicity for their programs,
Summer Science Institutes are tfide-spread throughout
the United States, and participants should be selected from
the local area whenever possible.

One objective of this

recommendation ie to Insure a more select group of teachers
who have similar school and geographical situations.
The criteria for selecting participants are the re
sponsibility of the institute staff.

The national Science

Foundation guidebook recommends that preference should be
shown to teachers now teaching science and/or mathematics,
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with at least three years’ experience, and who would benefit
most from the program.
Si a© and facilities of the host university or college
will influence the number of participants which can be ac
comodated, but these institutes are designed to ©aphasia©
that the participants are a separate select group.
It Is essential that the group maintains its Identity
as a Sumter Science Institute and that the group is given
sufficient opportunity for Intimate discussions*

Therefore,

most institutes limit the group to fifty or less members
per session.
Academic credit is also left to the discretion of the
host university or college.

Graduate science credit, gradu

ate education credit, institute credit (usually applicable
toward a Master of Arts or Master of Education degree), or
morel;," a certificate ma

bo given for institute work.

Approximately 2,000 college and 17,000 high school
teachers (roughly one-olghth of the nation’s total high
school science and mathematics teachers) have recently
boon awarded stipends to participate in summer institutes."^
In 19*>9, the estimated total national Science Founda
tion cost of this institute program was about 112 ,000,000.
Accepted participants are granted a special stipend,

^laticnal Science Foundation Hews Release,
ton, 0.C,, May 19^9.

ashing-
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travel allowance, and dependency allowance so the teachers
can afford to devote full time to their Institute work.
Thor© ar© no tuition foes for participation In the program*
The maximum stipend supplied from National Science Founda
tion funds must not exceed %75> per week,

"oct Institutes

encourage participants to bring their families, and campus
accomodations are provided*
The purpose of this study is to determine how effec
tively the Summer Science Institutes for teachers of high
school science and mathematics ar© meeting the stated ob
jectives,

These objectives are as follows:

1* To encourage colleges and universities in the
development of effective programs in the education of
teachers In the subject matter of science and mathema
tics*
2. To encourage mutual cooperation between depart
ments of education and of science within the colleges
and universities.
3, To give teachers an opportunity for improving
their subject matter knowledge and for intellectual
stimulation during their free sum er periods by giving
thorn a stipend sufficient to overcome at least partially
the need for supplementing their income from summer oc
cupations not related to fcholr professions*
!t. To develop mutual understanding between college
and high school teachers of aeiene© and mathematics.1.

^Summer Institutes for Science and Mathematics
Teachers ."l^atlohal Science ^ounaaiion, l?SP«57-39.

CHAPTER III
DEFINITIONS, LIMITATIONS, AND PROCEDURES
The term "institute" is used throughout this report
to designate the host college or university that offered a
National Science Foundation-sponsored summer institute pro
gram for teachers of high school science and mathematics *
"Participants * refers to those teachers who attended one of
these institutes,

For clarity, the term ’instructors

rather

than "teachers" is used to signify members of the institute
s affa who taught the courses.
This report is limited to a comparative survey of
the director reports to the National Science Foun ation
and of the participants’ reactions from fifty-four of the
seventy-two institutes that offered "multiple-choice

pro

grams during the 1958 session.
Copies of the reports of the directors from the se
venty-two host Institutes were first requested (see Appen
dix A),

Sixty-three replica— eighty-seven per cent— were

received,

fix reports were unavailable and three directors

substituted descriptive letters or copies of the 1957 re
ports, so only fifty-four reports were used to select par
ticipants.

Two of the "unavailable' six reports wore re

ceived in time to be included In the corparative evaluations,
however.
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The reports were classified according to very broad
categories to Include types of programs offered by institu
tes, variations in the number of participants, end different
geographical locations.

The types of course offerings wore

classified as follows:
a.

Choice - participants selected preferred courses,

b. Pro-determined or pre-set - all participants fol
lowed the same eourse of study, but some programs in
cluded elementary and advanced subjects,
c. Combination - one course required, two or three
subjects to be selected by the participant,
Ceographical locations were classified as:

lew England,

East, Southeast, South, lorfcheast, Midwest, Hooky Mountain,
northwest, and West Coast,
cording to:

Academic credit was listed ac

Science credit, education credit, special in

stitute c redit, or certificate.
Table I lists the ton selected institutes and the
basis for their selection,

A complete list of the fifty-

four reports is included in Appendix B,
These ten institutes were selected because they re
presented each type of program, credit, said geographical
location,

Puerto Rico, Hawaii, and Alaska were excluded

from the final selection because the former two programs
were less formal and more provincial than the others,
Alaska*s program more closely correlated the majority of
programs, but was excluded because, of necessity, many
students were not from this locale.

TABLE I
PINAL SELECTION OP SCHOOLS
Name

Geographical
Location

Type of
Course

Credit

Number of
Participants

Clarkson College
of Technology

East

Choice

Optional

50

Colby College

New England

Choice of
two levels

None

45

U.

of California

West Coast

Choice

Special

115

U.

of Denver

Hocky Mountain

Science

32

U.

of Georgia

Southeast

Choice

Science

52

U.

of Mississippi

South

Choice

Science

50

Pennsylvania State U.

Northeast

Choice

Science

50

Ripon College

Midwest

Pre-set

Certificate

35

Onion College

East

Choice

Science

50

State College of
Washington

Northwest

Choice

Science

50

Pre-set
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The directors are requested by the national Science
Foundation to give only a brief summary of their program.
But, the reports varied from ten-page out11res to booklength detailed reports Including schedules of classes,
publicity samples, and evaluations.

The institutes selec

ted were those which included participants» names and ad
dresses, as well as a clear summary and evaluation of the
program.
An equal sampling from each institute was deemed
necessary for a valid evaluation of participants1 replies.
Therefore, the smallest number of participants, thlrt: -two
at the University of Denver, was selected at random from
each of the other nine institutes.

CHAPTER IV
RESULTS OF THE STTJUY
The content of the sixty-throe director reports dif
fered so greatly that no statistical tabulet!on was feasible*
Therefore, only general co nent* are included in this report
for comparative purposes.

The tables in this chapter are

data from the questionnaires received from participants.
Certain character!stics were immediately evident fro® the
returns t
a.

There were diet5.net differences between insti

tutes which hal had the experience of previous years and
thosevhich were attempting their first program*

For ©xaci-

pie, Colby College, which initially participated in 19S>8,
indicated that most of the instructors wore restricted be
cause parti clpants' backgrounds were Inadequate.

T'oro ex

perienced institutes, however, were satisfied that they had
selected subjects and material to meet, participants* back
grounds.
Results fro® tfa© individual questionnaires substan
tiate the latter decision.

Although one of the predominant

complaints listed in moat institute ©valuations was that the
courses were too advanced, six months later, only twenty-six
per cent of the participants so rated the®,

lore than twice

a& many rated the program as at their level and only thir-

16

teen considered it too elementary.
The more experienced institutes expected initial com
plaints, and apparently ignored them more than the younger
institutes,

Randolph-Facon '..omen*s College staff commented

that participants who found it difficult to get bach in the
habit of receiving instruction seldom complained about the
amount of required work after a few weeks,
b,

Director reports unanimously praised the parti

cipants * attitudes and willingness to work despite these
objections,

without exception, the directors and staff were

impressed by the amount of work done even though the quality
was often disappointing,
I.

PARTICIPANT BACKGROUND

The National Science Foundation recommends that se
lected participants be teachers with, a minimum of three
years’ and not more than twenty-five roars’ experience.
This survey indicates that the reeosEuendafcion is followed
(See Table II.5.

Sever; participants had fewer than three

years* experience, only sixteen had over twenty-five, and
the majority are within the five-to-flfteen year span.
One of the director reports recommended that more teachers
wish only one year of experience be included because they
are eager to obtain the knowledge they missed during their
undergraduate careers; the other reports bad ro comment.
The factors that influenced participants to attend

TABLE II

TEACHING EXPERIENCE OF PARTICIPANTS
Tear©
1 -

Number of
Participants

S*

h&

6-10

??

11 -

15

26

16 -

20

16

21 -

25

16

26 -

30

10

31-35

5

36 -

1

lj.0

Total

(36 years)

201

**1 year - 0
2 years- 7

3years - 12
yeara - 17

b

5 years * 12
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an institute (See Table III), indicate that the teachers pol
led are atiare of their needs and want to improve their pro
fessional skills*
The institute® and the National Science Foundation
disseminate their announcements through boards of education,
science supervisors, and similar administrative divisions,
but most teachers attended by their own volition*

Only

sixty-nine teachers considered the stipend from the nation
al Science Foundation as the most important factor*

Pany

respondents listed both personal desire and stipend as
equally significant influence® on their attendance, so thee©
replies were tabulated twice.

Three indicated their person

al desire® included a desire for a higher degreej additional
credit was required for another participant»s contract, and
h© considered this & school influence.
IX.

SUBJECTS Poy taught

Multiple-eouree offerings enable the high school
teacher of one science field to "up-date* end advance in
his selected field while broadening hi?? knowledge into re
lated subjects.

Table IV, a tabulation of subjects now

taught by the participant®, indicates that a rather equal
distribution of the sciences is represented at these insti
tute??,

Since all of the institutes require a transcript or

a record of the applicants* science backgrounds, the selec
tion is naturally made from those with specialisations in

TABLE III
SIGNIFICANT FACTOSS INFHTCSTCITIO PARTICIPATION

Factor
Ferronal desire
Stipend

Nttaber
187
69

School suggestion

5

Other (higher degree required)

h

Blank

1

Total

TASLE IV
SUBJECTS TAUGHT BY PARTTCl PAHTS IS 1959
Subject
Chemistry
''athemati es
Physics
Biology
(General sciences
English
Gee log:*
Aeronautics
Agriculture
Comer nl &1
Draft! rg
Electricity
Cui la~eo
Health
History
Home economics
Literature
Physiology
Head* rig
Religion
Speech

Humber
75

72

62
60
56
3
a
i
l
l
i
l
i
l
i
i

i
i
i
l
i
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at least one of the science fields.

Tor the first tine* in

1959, the national Science Foundation planned to offer a
science institute program for principals, administrators,
and teachers other than science specialists.
ftany present courses were identified as "Algebra I",
"Advanced Trigonometry", or "Preehman General Science'1.
There was no significant outcorse from these breakdowns, so
they are tabulated under the more general headings.

Cone

participant teaching only English and commercial subjects
explained that her present assignment was an emergency, and
she would he reassigned to physics and mathematics next year.
It is encouraging to learn tliat most of these specially
trained teachers are not often required to teach unrelated
subjects.

Thus, they are able to devote more time to on©

field.
Ill,

W

COURSES OFFERED

One of the more encouraging aspects of the Summer
Science Institutes was evident from a survey of new courses
being offered in high schools.

The number of special and

advanced science courses for th© talented students is par
ticularly enlightening.

Approximately twenty-five per cent—

forty-two— of th© participating teachers replied that new
courses had been introducer! in th© high school curricula
as a result of their institute attendance.
different subjects were listed.

Twenty-six

Respondent* also indicated

TABLE V
KHBVJ COURSES OFFERED AS A RESULT OF

SCIENCE INSTITUTE PARTICIPATION
Course Title

Humber

Biology

2

Advanced Biology
Special Biology (Advanced for Freshmen)

1
1

%
Chemistry
Advanced Chemistry
Physical Chemistry

3
1
1

Physics
Advanced Thysice
Honors Physics

5
1
1

Mathematics

.Analysis

11

Analytical Geometry
Engineering Mathematics

1
1
1

Modem Algebra

1

Modern Mathematics
Solid Geometry
Special Senior Mathematics
Trigonometry
Seminar of Mathematics and Physics
Unified Geometry

1
1
1
1
1
1

TT
Abler and Ambitious Groups in Biology
and Physics
Advanced Science
Science Seminar
Physical Science
Advanced Placement

1
1
1
1
1e
«
"»«S
aw

Total

k2
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that plane were being mace to 'reorganize the entire science
progress", to 'expand the science department % and that ‘’more
students are taking science,
A majority of the participants also included personal
growth In self-confidence as one of the greatest benefits
derived from their Summer Science Institute experiencoe.
Undoubtedly, external pressures were influential in
introducing a broader high school science program.

But,

individual course selections are usually determined by
school authorities*

It is not unreasonable to assume that,

particularly in smaller communities, the teachers* qualifi
cations and recommends!iorr may have instigated advanced
specialized courses for more promising students,
ltbln the next five years, when the high school iudents who have had these enhanced opportunities are employ
ed or are continuing their formal education, perhaps the
effects can

® deter--*tied,
IV.

THE INSTITUTE PROGRAM

The questionnaires included a page for general com
ments, major strengths and major weaknesses.

These replies

were not, of course, objective enough for graphic illustra
tions.

•herefore, in the following discussion of the Insti

tute program, the quotations an

statistics from them repre

sent only those which, were included by the largest number
of participant#.

The largest, number of participants that

2h

named the same factor was seventy-five who nenti oned advan
tages of a mutually interested group.

Thus, smaller numbers

of twenty or thirty are comparatively large*
Course levels. Initially, bome data from this survey
appeared to conflict.

In reply to the request that partici

pants rat® in order of importance the contributing factors
which mad© the course too elementary, at their level, or coo
advanced, ninety participants gave first credit to the In
structors.

Only on©-third a® many so credited the next fac

tor, method of presentation.

See *abl© VI.

When ashed to list major strengths and weaknesses of
the Institute program, forty-eight participants ware so im
pressed with, the Instruction that they repeated this fact.
Frequently, modifying adjectives, *excellent”, wonderful”,
and "understending' were added.

On th© other hand, only

twenty-three participants commended the instructors as under
standing whereas twenty-two others felt the college instruc
tors needed a bettor understanding of high school teaching
problem® and needs*

Several parti©ipanes commented that

th© instructors were more intent on impressing teachers with
how little they {the students) knew than with helping then
gain knowledge.

iwenty*nine participants complained that

a major weakness of the program was that the instruction had
no application to high school teaching,

hone of the parti

cipants considered applicability as a major scrsujfth, and

TABIJS VI
PRINCIPAL FACTORS 'HICH TSTi .5RHXIISD COURSE LEVEL
Course level
Factor

At par tlctpant** level

Too ©Xenontary
or advanced

Total

Ins truetor

90

0

90

Method

33

5*

38

Time lapse

32

1

33

Text used

28

0

20

7

22

k

19

{Hot) applicable to
high school teacher
Background
f1n- 5smff1clenfc

15

'!:To o advanced, covered too much,
of work, etc.

too many mocha files
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very few considered this factor important in determining
course level*
Fifteen participants reported that the institutes
assumed the participants had a stronger background knowledge,
and one even accused the instructors of showing partiality
toward those students with a major in that subject.

The

multiple course institutes are designed so the student can
expand his knowledge into related areas, and so in each
class some participants obviously would have nor© basic
knowledge than others*

Some participants complained that

the work was too advancedj that they needed a "refresher
class”, and that some of the instruction was poor*

Seven

others expressed doubts that institutes are reaching those
who most need their help.

limited number of partici

pants, often selected on the basis of their undergraduate
work, excluded those teachers with a desire to learn as
their singular prerequisite.
Some institute directors* reports stated that many
of the instructors, though disillusioned by the weak back
ground knowledge of participants, devoted extra hours to
help participants strengthen their weaknesses.

Fourteen

director reports also expressed gratitude to the instruc
tors for their Interest and to the participants* enthusiasm
which had stimulated them.
Other conflicts may be outcomes of heterogeneous
groups.

Twenty-five of the participants stated this was
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on© of the major weaknesses of institutes offering multiple
course programs.
plaint,

Directors* reports substantiate this com

One reported that a heterogeneous group was valu

able in that students were given an opportunity to develop
a broad understanding of th© many phases in science and of
their inter-relationships, but the majority of the reports
found that the problems of presenting significnat material
to participants with such a broad range of background know
ledge was more detrimental.
All of the directors1 reports recognised the diffi
culties involved in attempting to teach a heterogeneous
group, and that the majority of participants lacked adequate
mathematical background for more advanced study in many of
the sciences.

This fact is rather surprising because se

venty-two participants included mathematics in their present
teaching assignments,

Some of the more experienced insti

tutes have attempted to correct this situation by requiring
all students to take at least one mathematics course on their
level.

Mathematics also was most frequen ly mentioned by

participants as the most difficult subject.
Another problem may b© that although th® national
Science Foundation suggests that stipends are to be granted
only once to any individual, twenty-eight per cent of the
participants in this survey had attended two or three insti
tutes, and fourteen of th© 201 were planning to attend again
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the next Tear,

There are severs;! Industry** and school-spon

sored institute programs for teachers of science.

Many of

the participants who had attended more than one institute
undoubtedly took advantage of the different types and
courses offered, so they had not duplicated their studies.
These second and third year participants often wore
disappointed in their succeeding experiences because of "lack
of good selection of courses”, and ttbh@ sameness of each
year'’.

Approximately one-half of those who compared insti

tute® favored the first institute, and were more critical
of the instructors in their second and third sessions.
In view of thes© data and the numerous initial com
plaints from participants at the opening of an institute
program, perhaps the situation can be interpreted as fol
lows:
a.

Initially, the teachers were disturbed that the

material did not apply directly to high school teaching.

In

time, they accepted their role of being a student seeking
knowledge,
b.

Instructors forgot or misunderstood the National

Science Foundation objective to offer subject matter that
would aid the high school teachers* specific problems,
e,

Participants also have overlooked or misinter

preted the objectives, or expected too much from a National
Science Foundation program.
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Presentsfelon of courses.

Institute methods of pre

sentation were also considered as a separate factor.

Par

ticipants were asked to rate In order of importance the
phase of the courses which they found most challenging or
stimulating and order of importance as now applied in their
teaching.

See Table VII.

Tills evaluation of procedures proved more difficult.
One teacher with twenty-one years* experience wrote, "I have
a Master of Arts in secondary organization and administra
tion.

It was a real treat to take some courses that required

real effort.

The challenge of content courses was wonderful.

Frankly, after being out for twenty years I had forgotten
how much I used to enjoy studying*.
Another participant summarized, ‘‘The opportunities I
have enjoyed are certainly a big help in my works I hate to
say any one phase has been the most Important or beneficial}
I have enjoyed the atmosphere, change of climate, side trips;
the whole group of experiences certainly colors the think
ing tremendously*.
It would be difficult to recall the source of facte
that are utilized six months later.

Although ‘lecture”

ranked below ’'laboratory* as most challenging and in its
present application, certainly many facts were derived from
each of these sources.

Thirty-three participants specified

the opportunities of using and observing modern research and
laboratory equipment.

Although special projects conceivably
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did provide knowledge and techniques that er© being utilized,
there was no indication they are being specifically applied
at present.
to classify*

Field trips would b® equally difficult for many
Some of the institute field trips were planned

for recreation and familiarization of the locale.

They were

often mentioned in the director reports as a '’chance to re
lax1', and ,!a family activity”.

They were a vital part of

the program and contributed to its success, but would not be
so indicated by this survey.

Seven of the fifteen who did

include field trips as a major strength specifically men
tioned the nuclear science trips at Berkeley, California,
There was a close relationship between the challenge
or stimulation ©f the phases end their later application.
Perhaps a more accurate measure of the values and effective
ness of the Institute plan can be determined by the partici
pant©* opinions of the major strengths:

’’The removal of

rust from the cerebral cortex”; "A deeper understanding of
basic science'*; "up-dating”; '’subject-matter"; and similar
comments were included in 1?*1 of the 201 replies.
Strengths and weaknesses of the program.

The major

strengths and weaknesses of the Summer Science Institutes
were sorted into broad classifications,

ft total of 390

strengths and "13 weaknesses was included.

Thirty-one par

ticipants listed major strengths, but found no weaknesses,
A comparison between specific major strengths and weaknesses
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was interesting.

For •sample, two felt there were too many

laboratory assignments, while five would have preferred more
laboratory time.

One participant requested more visiting

lecturers; another, more definite assignments; five resented
the emphasis on grades; five wanted more field trips; end
four wanted more methods.

Forty-seven depicted the extreme

pressures in that "the scope wastoo great for the time”,
"needed more library time11, ’evenings were planned for
speakers instead of giving us time to study", or "they tried
to cover too much".
Despite the comparative!

low rating of participant

exchange of ideas indicated in Table VII, seventy-five re
plies included the opportunity to meet and associate with
others in their field as one of the major strengths.

Sixty-

three ranked acquisition of subject matter as one of the
major assets.

However, if broader understandings and bring

ing one 'up-to-date* are included with subject matter, tb©
total now leaps to l!il participants who consider increased
knowledge a major strength of institute participation.

The

opportunity to attend school without financial worry and to
associate in an atmosphere congenial to mature scholastic
pursuits also was mentioned by thirty students.
Many of the participants particularly appreciated the
advantages available at large organisations;

nineteen noted

the opportunity to meet key scientists who were guest speakers
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or lecturers? thirt?-three appreciated the opportunity to see
and use m o d e m laboratory and research eauipmentj and another
fifteen particularly appreciate5 the field trips to indus
tries and commercial laboratories.
Organ!action of programs.

'h© questionnaire sent to

the participants did not seek an ©valuation of the organi\

zation of the program as a whole,

Nine comments praised

the organization of the courses, and fourteen considered It
poor,

According to the few reports of directors that in

cluded their schedule of classes, it appeared the majority
of institutes followed the standard college system— one to
two hours of leetur© or laboratory for two to five days a
week? coffee hours, often with guest speakers? and field
trips or social activities scheduled for week-ends.
The University of California concentrated its courses
into three two-week courses each of physics, chemistry, and
biology.

The director of this Institute expressed staff

satisfac ion with the arrangement, and two of the partici
pants from this institute mentioned too that they approved
of the schedule.
Although many of the directors summarized their par
ticipant evaluations, few of them were concerned with lack
of organization.

Possibly some participants * or© reticent

to criticize, but for others the six-month lapse emphasized
some of the weaker points of the institute program.

3k

??o significant conclusion© could, be derived from a
comparison of the various presentations.

Some of the insti*

tutes which offered Mpro-sotw courses were planning to fol
low the sane procedure nest year, others were plannlrg to
modify the program.

The University of Georgia staff and

participants agreed that the Hehoic©° program courses were
well chosen} Drake University, with a flpre-set': program,
intends to follow their basic plan in future institutes*
At Sucknell University, the facility decided that It was not
necessary to follow the participant suggestion for longer
class periods because the staff had enough private discus
sions with individual class members.

The University of New

Hampshire recommended an eight-week program, and. the Uni
versity of Arkansas reported that too many subjects had
been offered.
V,

EFFECTS OF THE IUSTXTTJTB

Only fivo of the participants polled had not adjusted
their high school teaching.

Ten participants were not teach

ing, fifty-four had mad© major changes, and 13?' had altered
their presentations slightly.

This number of participants

who had changed their teaching but little is comparatively
low*

Perhaps their interpretations of the indefinite terms,

slight and great, is the roason,

The high school course of

study and the textbooks used probably have contributed some
influence as well,

The types of adjustments are more
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encouraging, and some effects of the different institute
methods of instruction imj be Interpreted from a review of
them.

Changes in emphasis were considered of primary im

portance in forty per cent of the replies*

This result,

substantiated by th© high percentage who rated factual in
formation and opportunities to learn recent science advance
ments as most significant, suggests that teachers are pre
senting a more practicable program to theirs fcudenfca,
Participants also were asked to indicate where and to
what extent the teaching adjustments had been made?

as

more or less time spent for laboratory, lecture, field trips,
and projects?

This item was left blank by more participants

than any other one in the questionnaire*

A© shown in Table

VTII, there were 135 Rwrite-ins11 of "same” which suggested
the possibility that some of the blanks might also indicate
no changes had been mad© in that particular area of teaching
rather than that they were reluctant to reply*

One partici

pant also stated that, in his school, field trips wore not
allowed.

In spite of these blanks <jauisi-conclusions are

forthcoming.

Laboratory periods are often scheduled as a

separate class in high school.

Yet, these teachers had

managed to increase laboratory and project work*

There was

re indication whether- the projects were individual or group,
nor was there any measure as to whether they were extracur
ricular.

The difference between the "more-less’' tabulation

of lecture was too slight to indicate if this phase had been

TABLE VIII
PARTICIPANTS* Aanrsr«SBT8 in TEA c m *
Extent; of ad jus tjasnt
Great
Slight
Tone

- ££?,
- 13?
- 5

Hot teaching -

10

Createsi adjustment in
Method
» 33
Eraphaeie
- 0?
Information - 67
Adjustment includes
Lahorefcory
Lecture
Field trips
Projects

More

Less

Seine

110
5o
38
105

6
57
ip:
k

33
kJ
29

Blank
52
62

108

63
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sacrificed for the other two methods of instruction.
greatbot significance was the fact that teachers

The

ere uti

lising more student-partlcipation activities and were de
parting from the text-question-ansver system of teaching,
VI.

POST-IHSTXTtmt STPF1CTS

The fifty-four per cent of participants who received
recognition of their science institute studies is encourag
ing until the typo and source of this recognition is exam
ined.

Forty-three of these 2T9 participants cited an in

crease in salary and five of them added that the cr© it
hours rather than the subject war© the basis.

There are

many localities where salary increase is dependent upon ad
ditional study, and probably some of the other Increases
were granted for this same reason.

Neither the queston-

naires nor the directors* reports mentioned salaries in con
junction with the institute programs.

A survey of the educa

tion profession that omits a discussion of this topic is
Indeed a rarity.

Participants and Institutes obviously are

more concerned with professional skills than with reimburse
ments.

Table IX shows that sixty-two participants had gain

ed status in the community and/or school.

Two of these

sixty-two participants gave p blie talks, but the
details as to the size or type of audience.

omitted

Most of the

recognition® were merely varhal congratulations from asso
ciates or an administrator^ comment mad© at a teachers*

TABLE IX

HSOOOSfmON OF participation in t h e institute program
Did you receive any recognition of your participation?
Yea

11

No

83

Blank

6

By whom?
Administration

77

Associates

7k

Cossauni fcy

!{.8

Type of recognition
Status

62

Salary increase

?j-3

Other*

2h

%©ws Item (10)*
Future head of department,
Member of chemical education panel discussion*
Member of evaluation committee for science teaching,
Chairman of mathematics curriculum committee.
Courses fitted to participants preparation.
Citation for outstanding work as science teacher
of state,
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vim ting,

Some of these teachers of science also wore ap

pointed to executive positions on panels or committees where
experts of their fields were needed.

There m s no measure

of th© role institute participation had in those selections,
however*
Newspaper announcements were sent by some National
Selene© Foundation institutes to th© participants* hometowns.
Th© small number of ooBssnmlty recognitions and only two pub
lic talks, indicate that th© general public remains rela
tively unaware of educators* activities,

one director’s

report stated, *,„, *in too m a y cases this mention (of th©
institute and participation) was ’buried* in th© inside
pages of th© paper%

Only on© of the participants polled

was bitter that his work was unappreciat©",

The other par

ticipants seemed unconcerned by this lack of recognition.
Table X Illustrates that the effects of instituteinspired enthusiasms were continuing for many participants.
These renewed and continuing interests should transfer en
thusiasm and interest to high school students, and perhaps
this is sufficient reward for teachers.

As one of th© par

ticipants wrote, ’
'’Science needs no salesman.

The Institute’s

purpose was to develop greater Interest in and enthusiasm
for science— and after all, th© well spring of good teach
ing la this”.
Particular notice should be taken of the large number
of students who are continuing their studies.

Seven of them

were working toward a, higher degree; two were granted a

TABLE X

Q o m r m n m studies
Type

Humber

Continuing formal echication

89

Additional periodicals read

75

Additional professional membership*

53

Hesearch

25

Hone

37

Blank

20

ia

"'ational Science Poundst*on-sponsored scholarship, the Aca
demic Year Institutes and two were taking correspondence
courses.

Pire of the participants, though they were not

conti"uing formal study, were independently studying or
reviewing science subjects,
Pot all additional periodicals were named.

The on©

most frequently listed was Scientific American, Four were
reading Katloral Science Teacher, and Journal of Chemical
Education,

'Inly two publications, other than Scientific

American, were not science education periodicals such as
The Fathemtics Teacher or American

iolegy Teacher,

Similarly, only sixteen additional professional mem
berships were named*

national Science *each®r Association -

four? national Council of Aeaohars of Mathematics - two}
national Association of Biology Teachers - two.

Again, with

th© exception of one local mushroom club, the American Bryo
logies! Society, and the American Association for th© Ad
vancement of Science, all of the organizations wore scienceeducation sponsored.
Thirty individual research projects were being con
tinued, four of which were specifically defined - 'Special
Applications of Toly-glycols”, ”1,1chan Species Coverage as
an Index of Tree Species'', ’’Symbolic Logic”, and MCollege
Level Chemistry**

In five of th© replies, new methods of

tecchi’g were considered as research, while four others
classed new techniques as "other continuing studies”.

One

k2

participant ‘’has the urge, hut not the time* for research.
Other comments that could not be classified are of
interest and offer additional proof of the enthusiasm and
interest of the participants.

There was no indication as

to how much was a direct result of the institutes, but un
doubtedly, the experiences from participation was influen
tial.

One teacher replied that her experience "led m& to

Introduce to sows students a study they themselves mad©
covering the newer mathematics",

One teacher was preparing

a high school chemistry textbook under the American Chemi
cal Society, another was monitoring a television physics
class, and yet another was participating in and auditing
Continental Classroom,

A seismology station was designed

to be Installed under one ?;ew York high school.

Another

city will soon boast a now three-story science building.
Such ambitious projects certainly required the cooperation
and interest of a community and national pressures unques
tionably war© more directly responsible than was the na
tional Science Foundation institute, but the projects merit
mention, nonetheless.

CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS
I.

OBJECTIVES OP THE INSTITUTE

How well are the objectives of the Summer Science
Institutes being, met?

Prom the results of this survey, it

Is evident that they are making some strides toward meeting
the needs of teachers of high school science and mathematics*
The four objectives of the institute as expressed by the
National Science Foundation are compared with the data in
this report as follower
Purpose 1* To encourage colleges and universities
In the development of effective programs in the educa
tion of teachers in the subject matter of science and
mathematics*
This survey does not indicate that colleges and uni
versities are offering science institute courses that will
benefit high school teachers In their unique teaching posi
tions,

Knowledge gained at institutes is being applied In

the high schools, yet the participants did not consider that
the subject matter was particularly applicable.

Communion

between fellow-teachers appears to have been as Httch or
more important than formal classes.

Reports of the direc

tors failed to Indicate if the colleges and universities
are sufficiently eognicant of these facts.

kb

Purpose 2, To encourage mutual cooperation between
departments of education and of science within the collegos and universities.
There Is no evidence from this survey that there ha©
been any more cooperation between tho university departments
of education and departments of science.

However, since some

of the institutes incorporate specialists in education and
In science, and since the participants are discovering their
weaker areas, possibly some modifications in science educa
tion will bo forthcoming.
Purpose 3. To give teachers an opportunity for im
proving their subject-matter knowledge and for intel
lectual stimulation during their free summer periods by
giving them a stipend sufficient to overcome at least
partially the need for supplement!ng their income from
summer occupations nos related to their professions.
Few teachers requested more methods rather than sub
ject-matter courses, and the majority of participants rated
their gains in confidence and knowledge as the most benefi
cial factors.

The high school teachers* additional factual

knowledge and confidence have made them more ©agar to share
their knowledge, and they are better prepared to guide stu
dents In Individual research.
The changes In curriculum, though comparatively few.
Indicate that at least some progress is being made.

High

school class schedules and administration may bo one limit
ing factor in this objective, however*
R, Briber served a© technical assistant to the Hanoi
on Science and Engineering Education of the Presidents

Science Advisor*;' Committee.

In summarizing th© findings of

this com! toe, the first reeossaendation for improvement of
education in science engineering he considers is, "Contin
ued improvement In secondary school education.... ;''© sub
ject-matter now being taught, which in some fields of sci
ence 1© nor© appropriate to bygone days, must bo further
modernized.

Touching and learning aids need to be farther

developed to demonstrate and dracmtiz© modern course content}
thee© aide can greatly increase the efficiency of the teach
er*

Because high quality instruction in all the high school

subjects is a primary need, the entire high-scbool curri
culum should bo reviewed, ^
The fact that so many of the participants arc broad
ening their studies through scientific periodicals indicates
a continuing enthusiasm in this group,

The majority of th©

publications they a r© read;! g emphasis© science with a more
modem approach to older theories as well as elementary fun
damentals of recent advancements so that practical applica
tions are being sought.

It is plausible, too, that th© low

response to individual research is an encouraging factor a dedicated teacher has loo little time,
'
‘
directors and participants enthusiastically agree
that the stipend from the KatlonaX Science Foundation

1'"Robert F» Briber, "Advisory Committee Report Education for the Age of Science", Phi Delta ICappan, XLI,
(October, 195?9), «M|,

.Ll6

provided the means for teachers to devote a summer to their
education and profession.

The H&tio al Science Foundation

grant made it possible foxv institutes to contract outstand
ing experts of the field as their instructors.

Of the ele

ven reports that included their budget, sight concluded the
program with a surplus from the funis.
Many participants so appreciated the stipend and the
fact that they could work in their profession rather than at
some unrelated hut profitable summer occupation that no other
reward was desired.

There it a retard in knowing that other

specialists in your field are interested in your personal
growth.

On the other hand, the teacher has an obligation

to his eoramunity to inform it cf his activities, and undoubt
edly must share the blame for this slight,
Purpose 5. To develop mutual understanding between
college and high school teachers of science and mathe
matics, 13
The predominating influence on the success of the
course was the instructor,

Tbe participants, experienced

teachers themselves, would be acutely aware of techniques
and organisation in any course.

Possibly, as th© teach©r»

found themselves in the students* role and became cognisant
of the instructor’s influential position, their own prof
»ioral pride was renewed,

Even the negative responses might

13gmr. .or 7nr-fi tuber f o r fc l^ n c e i-rvl Mathematics ~sachers. 'Tatronal Science' Toun’
Sairbn,''

k7

have helped th© returning teachers* techniques.
Although com© of the teachers felt there was rsore
mtual under8teaming between college and high school instruetorn, there was no concrete evidence from this survey that
there is ranch progress toward that goal.

Institute instrue-

tors placed More eiaphasia on mathematics than the partielpants either needed or need in high school teaching*

nei

ther the director reports nor the questloxn&elres indicated
that this conflict

war, being considered* Institutor? sro Modi

fying their programs by offering more fundas»ntal nathanatlcs, but there is no indication that the participants felt
they needed this help except for their institute work,

fur

ther research in this field could prove significant, parti
cularly elrc© tliis subject appears to bo one of the major*
ones now being critically examined,
II.

mTXOML SCIESilOa’ P0U804TI0S AMBHDKBfflKM

Sine© this survey was wade, th© National Science
Foundation ha® corrected aone of the cmtatending weaknesses
that are revealed in this report,
Tliis survey suggested that institutes and partici
pants alike were not adhering to the Rational Science Foun
dation recow’endation that stipends should be givers only
once, and to those who will benefit meet from the experi
ence*
One fatilt was in the procedures for selecting

>-[■8

participants,

directors and participants were critical of

the involved system 'Which necessitated repfctltiou* appli
cations, records, and correspondence.

The National Science

Foundation has resolved this problem hj providing an appli
cation form which was designed by past directors.

Applicants

liat science and mattsernatica courses they have taboo in
place of forwarding transcripts of credit.
The foundation also dovised supplementary cards that
are to be mailed by the institutes to applicants,

These

cards which are to bo filed at the national Science Founda
tion headquarters will serve as a m l liny referone a, as a

record of stipend recipients, and also will provide infor
mation concerning multiple applications.
Hew national Science Foundation svsmer programs

de

signed for teaching specialists In fields ether than science,
and in-servf.ee program which are now offered In souse areas,
should roach mere of the teachers who could, i^ot qualify for
participation in former institutes.
tii.

m m m i of the cqitciatsiohs

The is&jority of participants fully appreciated the
special opportunities from an institute program;, and In
spit# of time pressure and lack of vaca.Ion, indicated the
experience was well worth the effort,

‘The 'rational -ciancc

Foundation orosroa Is def ini tol; the answer to ’Better ’©a—
chers*'; Blt was the finest experionce I can imagine anyone

/

J+9

having**! "Although I was in classes for wider I had not had
adequate background, mj oursaer at Colby S’xmoer Selene© Insti
tute was one of the most profitable I have ever spent,

I

added much to ray store of knowledge and have reaped th©
benefits of it daily during this school year",

Quotations

sueh as these, selected for their ©one!so expression rather
than for their rarity, raorc adequately conclude the values
end effectiveness of the institute pro;rare as a whole than
does an abstract analysis of tables.
definitely was profitable.

The over-all effect

CHAPTER n
RECOMMENDATIONS

The results of this survey indicate that although
the National Science Foundation Sumer Selene® Institutes
m.j he alleviating bomo of the apparent deficiencies in our
high school classes of science and mathematics, there are
some weaknesses in the program,
1,

On© of the faults in the presort organization

which, has not been entirely resolved by the additional p m *
grama is the problem of teaching a heterogeneous group,
that of those teachers who qualify and arc accepted for in
stitute work, but find they are "out-of-date” or inadequately
prepared?

The guidebook suggests that institute publicity

brochures should include an outline of courses offered and,
If possible, the torts to be followed.
Perhaps the institutes could help too, by offering
first a more elementary course and then an advanced course
In alternate years.

This procedure could erscomosss several

aspects of programing,

.-hen participants return to their

rtald environments'1' they may lose contact with nary current
scientific developments, tending to lose some of their zeal,
A refresher course ©r s.n advanced course offered ©very two
to four years to the same group could keep them up-to-date.
Space is being conquered.

Yet, only s fow related

51

courses wore offered at Institutes.

.aysics, biology and

chemistry undoubtedly included some of this Information,
but none of the rep11oa from this questionnaire liated ad
ditional periodicals such as Space -journal, nor did any
mention an emphaaio on similar topics.

This omission of

one specific phase way not indicate it was neglected in in
stitute courses, but certainly what information wan inclu
ded then is superceded by today’s advances.
Still another Improvement for the organisation of
Institute programs became evident in this study.

The ma

jority of institute schedules followed the standard pattern
of each course mooting three to five times per wool for the
duration of a session.

The tTniversify of California offered

subjects one at a time for tvro-week periods.

Thus, the

pressures wore lessened for those participant® who needed
to catch-up on all subjects.

This order of presentation

should prove more beneficial for the mature group in an in
stitute.
Any one or a combinatl- n of these modifications would
prevent the initial shock many of the participants had when
they first returned to school as students*

Participants *

backgrounds would be less diverse, pressures would be les
soned, and the instructor®’ task of "what to teach and how”
would be simplified.

If institutes vary the course levels

from year to veer, too, participant selections will be sim
plified, and if they could design some of the programs for
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& returning group, participant*« ©atfcpsifter will be contin
ued,
2,

Nearly all of the participants considered their

contact with fellow teachers of science and riathenatice as
beneficial.

Institutes should schedule more time for dis

cussing mutual problems.

if the institute instructors par

ticipated, this tin* would save the dual purpose of rectifying the ®tsunderst&r^iage between the two groups of ©cncatore and of effecting an exchange of id oca anofig th© high
f

school teachers.
3.

If the high school teachers of science and z & .he-

auntie® profit so extensively by returning to the college
atdoaphore, why then, would not the Instructors of insti
tutes profit equally from return to high schools?

daeh

Surlier Science Institute Instructor could visit a local nigh
school for one or .iorc days of ir-ioatariost-ioa*

-h© revela

tion should compensate for the tires expended, and the in
structors -oul:" be better prepared to sympathetically aid
participants in the summer cessions.
It.

on

my

2^, 1959, freed dent Dwight t'> j.is©nbower

ra&c-o the following statement about the findings of the Ad
visory Comitt©© Report,
....One subject discussed in th® report warrants
specie! emphasis— 'the importance of raiding the stan
ding of our teachers In their corsruni -ioa. Higher sala
ries are a first requirement, but w© need also to recog
nise the great inportanc® of what tecchore do and to
accord them the encouragement, understanding, and
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recognition which will help to make the teaching pro
fession
tractive to loeroaslnf numbers of first-rate
people,^
All of the twenty-seven Hati oral Science PoundaU on
sponsored programs, including the Summer Science Institutes,
and th© numerous related projects merit greater public ac
claim,

Educators are actively amending many aspects in

teaching today’s youth, hut the general public has rot been
fully informed.

The more ambitious teachers who are eager

to attend school during their Fvacation" should receive re
cognition from their immediate communities,
School administrators too have an obligation to pub
licize th© additional ac. tv! ties of their teachers * rarentTeachers Association meetings are not entirely adequate be
cause they reach a ©elect group, most of whom ere parent®,
and whose attendance alone indicates an active interest in
education activity,

Bxtensive uear communication* through

media of radio, television and news reports should be uti
lised,

Panel discus? on*, demonstratione, news articles,

and talks should bo scheduled more frequently to reach a
wider audioi c«.

The public must bo informed that educators

are not as sedentary or v.hort-eighted as is often believed.
Teachers are often their own worst advertisers.

On#

of the incidental points brought out by this survey is the
lack of teacher-instigated activity in th© community.

I'ilribcr, loc. clt.

The

5k

education periodicals and education organ.! cations arc excel*
lent, but do not help the teachers' community status*

Sure*

ly, there are local science groups, \cbby clubs, ov oppor
tunities for public meetings from which the teacher of high
school science an3 the la.paan could derive mutual benefit*
The American public deserves the compliment of being '-setter
i-formed and tiros of being -iore confident of our nation's
present and future.
A more concrete measure of the values of institute
programs will beco & evident when today's high school stu*
dents are ttplylrg their talents in their profoesi ns*

Lata

ir, this renort indicate that the program is beneficial to
high school teachers, and unoueafcionafely, the institute plan
does contribute a valuable service to education.
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AFFKS3IX A

SAMPLE REQUEST LETTER TO DIRECTORS
University of Alaska
College, Alaska
December 1 , 1 9 5 8

Millard 0. Seeley
Department of Chemistry
University of Arizona
Tucson, Arizona
D ear Hr* S e o le y j

I an conducting a study of the Suasaer Institute- for Science
and Mathematics Teachers which offered Multiple Courses in
1958,

I will anprsolste a copy of the Director’s report

for this past year.
Thank you very much for your cooperation.

Very truly yours,

(Mrs) Jean Uriahs

Box 222
College, Alaska

APPENDIX B
EVALUATION OF DIRECTOR REPORTS
Name
Alabama College*
U„ of Alaska*
Allegheny College
U. of Arkansas
Atlanta U.*
Bucknell U.*
U. of California*
Clarkson College*
Colby College*
Colorado College
Converse College*
U. of Denver*
Dillard U.*
Drake U.
Florida State U.
U.
of Georgia*
U.
of Hawaii*
U.
of Idaho
Illinois Wesleyan U.
Inter-American U.
of Puerto Rico
Iowa State College
of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts
Louisiana State U.
U.
of Maryland*

Location

Type of course

Montevallo, Ala. (SE)
College, Alaska
(outside)
Meadvllle, Pa. (NE)
Fayetteville, Ark. (S)
Atlanta, Ga. (SE)
Lewisburg, Pa. (NE)
Berkeley, Cal. (w)
Potsdam, N.Y. (£)
Watervllle, Me. (New Eng.)
Colorado Springs, Colo.
(Rocky Mtn. ,*
Spartanburg, S.C. (SE)
Denver, Colo. (Rocky Mtn.)
New Orleans, La. (s)
Des Moines, la. (Midwest)
Tallahasse, Fla, (SE)

Combination
Combination

Credit
Science
Science

Institute evaluation
General discussion
General

Choice
Choice
Choice
Choice
Pre-set
Choice
Choice
Combination

Certificate
Science
Science
Science
Special credit

Instructor^ comment
General and sample
General
General
Detailed

None
Academic credit

Itemised comments
General

Choice
Pre-set
Choice
Pre-set
Choice

Science
Science
?
?
Education and
Science
Science
Special credit
Natural science
Science(?)
?

Itemised comments
Detailed
Brief comments
None
General

Athens, Ga. (SE)
Choice
Honolulu, T.T. (outside)
Choice
Moscow, Idaho (NW)
Choice
Bloomington, 111. (Midwest)Combination
San German, P.R. (outside) Pre-set

Sample and general
Sample included
General discussion
General
None

Ames, la. (Midwest)

Choice

Vocational
education

Detailed

Baton Rouge, La. (S)
College Park, Md. (E)

Choice
Pre-set

Science
Education

General
General

♦Names and addresses of participants included in director reports.

APPENDIX B (continued)
Name

location

Michigan State 0.*

East Lansing, Mich*
(Midwest)
0.
of Minnesota
Duluth, Minn. (Midwest)
0.
of Mississippi* University, Miss. (S)
0.
of New Hampshire Durham, N.H. (New Eng.)
North Carolina Col- Durham, N.C. (SE)
lege at Durham
0. of North Carolina Chapel Hill, N.C. (SE)
of North Dakota Grand Forks, fl.D. (Mid
west)
Northeast Missouri Kirksville, Mo. (MidState Teachers
west)
College
Northwestern State Natchioches, La. (S)
College
Northern Michigan
Marquette, Mich. (MidCollege
west)
Oak Ridge Institute Oak Ridge, Tenn. (S)
of Nuclear stu
dies
Ohio 0.
Athens, Ohio (Midwest)
Ohio Wesleyan 0.
Delaware, 0. (Midwest)

Type of course

Credit

Institute evaluation

Choice

Science

Sample included

Choice
Choice
Choice
Choice

?
Science
Academic credit
Science
^
Special science
education

Sample and summarized
Sample and summary
None
General

Education

None

Pre-set

Science

None

?

?

Pre-set

Medallion

General

Choice
Pre-set

Certificate
Science education
Science

General

Science
Science

None
General

Certificate

General

Combination

Detailed

0.

Pennsylvania State

0.*

Choice
Combination

University Park, Pa. (NE) .Choice

0. of Puerto Rico
Rio Piedras, P.R. (oufcside)Choice
Randolph-Macon Col- Lynchburg, Va. (SE)
Choice
lege
Ripon College *
Ripon, Wis. (Midwest)
Pre-set

♦Nameis and addresses of participants included in director reports.

Participants

Instructors*
General

comments

APPENDIX B (continued)
Name
U. of Southern Cali'
fomia
South Dakota State
College*
State College of
Washington*
State U. of South
Dakota*
Sterens Institute
of Technology
Tufts U.
Texas Southern U.*
Union College*
Utah State College*
Virginia Polytechnic
Institute*
Wesleyan U.*
West Virginia U.*

Location
Loa Angeles, Ca!» (w)

Type of course
Choice

Brookings, S.D. (Midwest) Choice
Pullman, Wash. (NW)

Choice

Vermillion, S.D. (Midwest) Combination

Credit
Science

Institute evaluation
Participant^ quoted

Science

General and sample

Science

None

Science

Complete summary

Choice

Education

Medford, Mass. (New Eng.)
Houston, Tex. (S)
Schenectady, N.Y. (NE)
Logan, Utah (Rocky Mtn.)
Blacksburg, Va. (SE)

Combination
Choice
Choice
Pre-set
Pre-set

Middletown, Conn. (New
Eng.)
Morgantown, W. Va. (SE)

Choice

Science (?)
Science
Science
Science
Scienceeducation
Science

Participants4 commerits
General
General
General
General and sample
General

Hoboken, N.J. (NE)

Pre-set

Science education

♦Names and addresses of participants included in director reports.

None
None

APPENDIX C
SAMPLE B*QU5:1T LSTfEB TO PARTICIPANTS
Sox
Collage, Alaska
April 6 , 1959
Dear
I am conducting an independent aurvoy of the effectiveness of Summer Science Institutes,

This survey Is being

conducted as a partial fulfillment for the requirements of
a Faster’s degree at the University of Alaska, and to serve
as a guide for the prograns of future Institutes,

four

opinions and comments will contribute materially in evalu
ating how successfully the Institute’© objectives are being
met,
dll you kindly answer the following questionnaire
and return it to me in the enclosed envelop at your earliest
convenience?

Thank you for your coopera, ion.
Very truly yours,

Hrs. H.C, Kriobs
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1*

Buaber of Science Institutes you have attended:___

2.

The moat significant influence on your decision to
attend th© 1953 Science Institute was:
Personal desire
School auggo at1on
Stipend
Other (aTecr.fy T

____

3*

Number of years you have taugJ.itz

.

U.*

Subject (s) you are now teachings

5,

This (is - Is not) the same subject (s) taught before
you attended the Science Institute* (Underline applic
able word)
Specify previous subjects* if a n y ______

6,

Hew courses offered in your school as a result of Sci
ence Institute participation:
Subjeat _____________
None
.

7.

Check the subject (s) you studied at the Science
Institute*
Chemistry______________ Physics _______________
Biology
Mathematics
Other (specify)........
"________
_______

3,

In general* the Institute program was:
Too elamentary__________
Atyour level
Too advanced _____________

9*

The principal reasons for answer 8 were because: (Hats
in order of importance - 1, 2t 3 ••**.*)
Texts used ______________
Instructors
Methods of presentation (specify)
(not) Applicable to your teaching needsrri'IT""
Personal background inadequate
Time lapse since previous formal education

6b.
10,

The phase of work that was most challenging (stim
ulating) wasj (Rate in order of importance):
Faetual information _______ Laboratory ___________
Infora&l discussions
Lecture _______________
Special projects or research ________
Farticipant exchange of ideas
Field trips
FxhibiVa
'
Other (speci.f’y)‘
______________________

11,

Of the above* the phases now most beneficially applied
In your teaching are: (Rate in order of importance):
Factual Information _______ Laboratory ___________
Informal d iscussions ____ Lecture __________Special projects or researcH’’’_____________________
Participant exchange of ideas
_______________
Field trips
______ ___ Fxhlbffca.........
Other (speciffy)
r

12,

Have you adjusted your teaching as a direct result of
your Science Institute experience?
Greatly
Slightly
None

13,

Your presentation of subject material has been adjusted
in: (Rate in order of importance):
Method ____________________
T.saph&sia
'
Factual information ..
Other (specify)

lij.. Are you including: (Underline applicable word)
More
More
More
More
15*

-

less laboratory work?
less lecture?
less field trips?
fewer special projects?

Have you received any recognition of your participa
tion In the Goienoe Institute program?
Yea _ _ _
No ___________
By the community
By school adailni abration
By 3Chool associates
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16*

the recognition 1st
Salary increase _____________
Status incro&s© ____ _______
Special honors (specify)

17,

Did th© ocionc© Institute Initiate any independent
studies you aro now doing? {specify)
Additional periodicals read _________ ____ ____
Research___________ ______ ____________
Additlonal profeaaional memberships
Continued formal study
Other
,

13,

Commentst
Isajor strengths of th© Selene© Institute!

I^ajor weaknesses of the Institute!

Other!

